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MORE TROUBLE IN 
MANCHURIAN 

PORTS

;TRIED TO CHOKE 
MAN WHO TED

KEEP LIQUOR OUT 
Of PROVINCE 

Of P. E. I.

EVIDENCE COMPLETE IN 
ITALIAN MURDER TRIAL

3
%

HIM AT PRESIDENT’S DESK, \

- - Joseph Pierce Lived on His
Argument of Counsel Will be Heard This Afternoon j Brother’s Bounty for a Year

in the Andover Case—Seppepil and Arosha Both and Then Assaulted Him—
on the Stand This Morning and Told of Th, ir Maabtral«’« c”"-
..... ment on Case
Wanderings

Determination of foreign Rail
way Companies to Adminis
ter Affairs in Harbin May 
Lead to Complications

P. E. I. Temperance Alliance 
Passes a Resolution Asking 
Government to Prohibit the 
Importation of Liquor Except 
by Appointed Venders

New Chief Executive of the United States Started 
Work at 9.30 This Morning — He Nominates 
His Cabinet—Number of Casualities in Yester
day’s Ceremonies

I/

St. Petersburg, March 5—The situation 
at lfarbm, Manchuria, arising from the 
apparent determination of the Railroad 
authorities to Control the local adminis
tration, has become a live issue in Rus
sian iioiiticB. Tilt protests of China and 
the United State? are attracting public 
'attention, and it is believed that a decisive 
stand of the railroads in Manchuria will 
bring about foreign complications.

Foreign Minister Imvolsky has sent a 
letter to Finance Minister . KoKovosoff 
urgently advocating a modification of the 
railroad policy and the adoption of the 
foreign office’s plan. for the government of 
all towns in the1 railroad zone. This step 
was necessary because under the Russian 
system of administration, this railroad 
is in the hands of the ministry of finance. 
M. Imvolski contemplate? the retirement 
■of the railroad company from the field of 
municipal administration and the substi
tution of a government similar to that 
pertaining in other treaty ports, but with 
the participation c# the Chinese residents.

M. Iswolsky proposes also .that the en
tire Question be .referred to an inter-min
isterial commission.

Tile negotiations with Chinal are at a 
standstill nntil such time as the policy of 
the government shall be determined. The 
foreign office outwardly supports General 
Horvath in closing the stores of the Chin
ese merchants who refused to pay taxes 
to Russia, but privately it is most dis
satisfied with the situation. General Hor
vath has been informed that the foreign' 
office has up intention of expelling the 
merchants in case of their continued re
fusal to pay these taxes.

The Novoe Vremya today sharply crit
icizes the foreign 
tliis matter, and sa 
is stirring up the Question for the pur
pose of diverting attention from the near 
East. The paper intimates that Fred D. 
Fisher, until recently U. S. Consul at 
Harbin, has been acting in. the interests 
of Germany.

------------—

WILL RATIFY
THE

I
K

i Charlottetown, P. E. I. March 5—(Speci
al )—cThe Provincial Temperance Alliance 
passed a resolution yesterday requesting 
the legislature to pass a resolution request
ing the Dominion government to enact 
such a measure as will prohibit the im
portation of liquor into this province ex
cept by the appointed vendors. All liquor 
to be labelled on .the outside of the pack
age and also that the local legislature pass 
legislation to prevent the taking of orders 
for liquor within tlie province4.

There is considerable agitation at present 
over bill now More legislature taxing 
non-resident and resident agents who take 
orders for hquord $200. Under the com
mercial travellers' tax bill onjv : 
ent soliciting agents for liquor were taxed 
and since that bill was repealed a special 
bill to retain the tax on these was neces
sary, but the resident agents were also ad- 
ed. Some prohibitiorfiets object to the bill 
claiming that it introduces the obnoxious 
principle of license.

There is now before the legislature a 
resolution suggesting the appointment df 
a commission after the pattern of the 
Scotch fishery board to take steps to pre
serve, increase and develop the Island fish
eries which are among the most valuable 
on the continent. À delegation of auto
mobile owners arq waiting on the govern
ment today asking for the repeal of the 
anti-auto law.

In the police court this morning Joseph 
Pierce was before Judge Ritchie charged 
by his brother, Harry Pierce, with abus
ive language and assault in the latter’s 
home, Victoria street, north end, early 
this morning.

Joseph was given in charge of Patrol
man Nelson between 2 and 3 o’clock.

The accused is a big strapping fellow, 
while the victim of the alleged assault is 
smaller and not nearly so, robust looking. 
To the court Harry Pierce told that he 
had been practically supporting his. broth
er for the past year at his own lioipe, .as 
the latter had not had any employment 
during that period, and apparently made 
no effort to get any. * Instead, according

Cross-examined he said that he and Ar- 
osha were together since starting from 
Montreal with the contractor- He did nôt 
know if Arosha went in the. same direc
tion as he did on Sunday morning. He 
did ngt count the camps he visited^ but 
there were four or five. He said he could 
not understand some of his own nation
ality. He did not cross the river on Sun
day. He found no mail on Sunday for him.
He enquired for it and gave his name in 
the camps. He started 1 1-2 hours be
fore daylight on Sunday for hjs mail as 
the road was over 3 miles long. He was go
ing to Italy on the train on Monday, but
missed the train. He had. no talk with . ., L1
Tony in the morning on Sunday or all day ^ him, the prisoner had done eomnderable 
as he never saw him. In half an hour he drinking, and made things generall y un-

pleasant. He had even given Joseph 
money.

Asked by His Honor why he did not 
have his brother put on the interdict list, 
he remarked that he felt that it would 
be of little avail, as, in his opinion, a per
son could always find a way to get it, 
which led Judge Ritchie to remark that 
there was too much truth in the state
ment.

The climax was reached early this morn
ing when his brother, after abusing him, 
caught hold of him by the throat.

His Honor commented on the number ot 
cases that of late hud come before him 
similar to the present one, where big, 
able-bodied men were living on tlieir mo
ther or brother or wife: and who not only 
failed to contribute to assist in thp up
keep of the home but occupied themselves 
with drinking liqùor, resulting in making 
life miserable for those with whom they 
live.

Andover, N. 13., March 5—(Special)—At 
this morning's session of the murder trial 
Tony Arosha was recalled for cross-ex
amination. He sàid he went to Plaster 
Rock on Saturday to catch the train 
which left at 7 a. m. They also went to 
cash their checks and sell Seppepil’s rifles. 
He adhered to his statement that Sep
pepil had the rifle and he sold his previ
ously. He left his own baggage 
Camp No. 1 on Saturday morning with 
some Italians, He did not know tlieir 

At • one point he denied that he 
said “we." He passed a camp and said 
he was alone. “Of the $32 I got for the 
check I sent $22 to Italy on Saturday 
morning, and had $11 whop arrested."

Leon Seppepil said he belonged to 
Naples, He was four months in the prov
ince, and was at St. Ann's first. Murray 
wad boss in the Ami el Johnson Camp, 
where he was 40 days. He remembered 
December 18, Friday, when he got his 
time. Tony accompanied him away 
Saturday morning to cash checks. Tony 
told him they were too late for the train, 
and left their baggage in the Italian 
camp. He wanted to sell a, rifle, but could 
not sell it there. They went to Crokko’s 

Then they went to cash the 
“We cashed the checks, had

M>shiifgton, ^March 5—William II. Taft viewing the parade, and Andrew B. ]>>r- 
took his place at his desk in the execu- an, a pullman conductor, died of heart dis- 
live office building as president of the ease upon arriving at the Union, station 
United States at precisely 9.30 o’clock l^st night. Birk was severely injured in 
this morning. Just ns he entered the of- an attempt to arrest a Greek for disor- 
tice from the residence portion of the derly conduct; Carter was stabbed by » 
White House, Philander Knox came in. negro, find Deneil was overcome by gas.
The nomination of Mr. Knox as Secretary Washington, March 5—Creeping along 
of State, of the entire cabinet of Presi- at a snail,s pace, heavily laden trains to- 
dent Taft, of Frederick W. Carpenter to day slowly bore the inaugural crowds from 
be secretary to the president, of William the capital and the crippled télégraphia 
J. Loeb to be collector of the port * of facilities, which made it impossible to 
New York, was transmitted to the senate operate trains last night within less than 
today by the*"president. . from six to twelve hours of scheduled

The White House grounds were be- time, were Somewhat improved, but still 
seiged by out of town callers early today, were far from normal.

Washington, March 5—The record of The thousands who flocked to the cere- 
casualties. incident zto the inauguration monies seemingly attempted to leave the 
ceremonies of yesterday was thfee dead, city at one time. Immense crowds flock- 
three probably fatally injured and more ed to the Union station and military and: 
than sevçnty-fivo persons slightly injured, civil organizations vied with one another 
The dead are Samuel Young, aged 25, of in their display as they departed or yait- 
this city; Norman A. Stall, 45 years of ed to depart.
age’ of Richmond, Va., and Andrew B. All through the day the crowd at the-
Doran, of Pittsburg, Pa. The seriously station was aroused now and then by* 
injured were Policeman Frederick Birk, some enthusiastic organization marching
Samuel Carter, of Virginia, and Wm. De- round and round through the vast con- ,
neil of this city. course in the station, with a band in the

Samuel Young was electrocuted by step- lead. One organization had three bands 
ping on a live wire on Wisconsin avenue, leading it, alternating with each other ini 
Norman A. Stall died of epilepsy while furnishing music.
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reached one camp toward Plaster Rock. 
He went tjo another camp. In half an hour 
or later, he got t<r the next camp. In the 
next camp he knew nobody. Three miles 

the farthest he walked away from his 
He had cheese and asked for bread

\
Iwas 

camp.
at a camp. He atayed all night, but he did 
not see Arosha on Sunday or Monday. 
Tony came in the camp on Monday after
noon and both were arrested. He walked 
on the right of way from hie camp to the 
other camp on Sunday. He said his ritie 

smaller than the crown one and 
Tony’s was larger than the crown shot 
-- He got $4 for the rifle) and spent *3. 
He got $2 from Murray. He went to Am- 
iel Jqhnson camp and stopped 4 at the 
Poles camp on Monday, on the way. He 

not at the Pole's camp on Sunday. He 
left for his camp at about 9 a. m. on Mon
day. He froze his feet on Monday, going 
toward the Polanders for letters. He left 
his luggage in the Italian camp at No. 1, 
He did not pass the Italian camp on his 
return. This closed tin; case for1 the de
fence. ■

The solicitor general wanted to put 
Harry Kennedy and Fred McKinnon in 
rebuttal on the stand to swear that when 
they came down the right of way on Sun
day morning they were posted there, but 
Mr. Elliott objected, claiming that the 
most these witnesses could do would be 
to swear they never saw the Italians. The 
objection was granted as it would be only 
an inference.

The address of C. H. Effiet Will start at 
2 p. m. and may be’given to the jury tins 
afternoon.

Seppepil was a difficult ryftneef. 1 he 
crowds continue.

on

wascamp, 
checks.
lunch at the hotel and went hack to Crok
ko’s, where we stayed all day.” _ 
wanted Crokko to give him two pairs of 
liante for'the rifle, but- he refused. They 
met an Italian near Camp No. 1, after 
leaving Crokko’s, in the evening. * He 
would not buy the rifle, and at dark they 
reached the camp.

-He told all the fellows .there he was 
going around the camps in the morning 
for mail. He got up on Sunday morning 
and went to a camp two or three' miles 
away. He slept in a camp Sunday night, 
part Italians and Polanders. On Monday 
morning he lost the train, and looked 
around the camps for mail. He told the 
old man at a camp he lost the train. The 
old man said a man was killed. He rc- 

t plied that he ivas unaware of, it. While 
eating macaroni the policemen came and 
arrested him. They did not ask him what 
road he- came from or he would have told 
them.' He would like to ask Parnasky if 
lie knew him or ever saw him before.”

; Parnasky will be recalled. The doctor 
!* j told him the climate did not agree with 

hiin and he was going to Italy.

gun.
.1He WOMAN’S SUFFRAGE 

BILL IS REJECTED
A FORGER CAUGHT

A PLEA FORwas
Notorious Giminal Who Has Made 

91,000,000 by Forgery in 25 
Years Has 400 Aliases

ECONOMYoffice 
ys ft

for its stand in 
believes Germany

'
Massachusetts Legislature Com

mittee Turns Down Proposal to 
Give Ballot to Women

Boston, March 5—A bill to grant equal 
suffrage to women was dejected yesterday 
by tile legislative «emmittee on constitu
tional amendments. The vote stood 8 to

J.Sir--------
G. H. Arnold returned home today 

from Boston. ' t

i‘‘They have a nice clean bed and good 
food,” >aid His Honor, “and while they 
do not contribute a cefit toward the 
house, are even particular as, to what class 
of food they are to have put before them. 
I have had many cases where mothers 
would come to us to plead for their sons 
who were loafing on them,, thëy would 
pay thp fine when they should have let 
thyir sons go to jail, and nexh time they 
would come to me with eyes blackened 
where the son had struck them.”

One woman had paid as much as <86 
ih fines for her son in the course of a 
year. “Big lazy, good for nothing loaf
ers,” His Honor termed them. He com
mented upon the fact that the prisoner 
was a big;-able bodied man who could, if 
he so desired, get work 'to do. He remand
ed him to jail. !

Ontario’s Provincial Treasurer 
Says They Have Had a Good 
Year but Expenses Are Very 
Heavy

X
Boston, March 5—A telegram announces 

that Robert C. Watson who the police 
say has made <1,000,000 by forgery in tfie 
past 25 years and' is known under more 
than 400 different names, has been arrest
ed in Chicago for the Boston authorities. 
Chief Watts says that Watson’s real name 
is Robert Alexandq; Hawley, that he has 
operated in nearly every large city in the 
United States and has served numerous 
prison sentences.

1
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4.\ TREATY Toronto, March 4-^(Special)—The bud
get address of Hon. A. J. Mabhcson, pro
vincial treasurer at the legislature -oday 
was optimistic. The dark days for the 
minister have temporarily gone by and lie 
no longer mourns increasing expenditures 
or describes surpluses built on bookkeep
ing. The province is prosperous, largely— 
according to the'vigorous address of Sam 
Clarke, the opposition critic—because ot 
the strong, progressive foundation for 
prosperity built by the liberal adminis
tration of the past. '

“Yet the dominant note of the treasur
er’s speech was an appeal for economy. 
The expenditure has risen by bounds, and 
the minister urged upon the members the 
necessity for the closest economy. During 
the ten months of the present financial 
year the estimated expenditure is greater 
than the estimated receipts by over $800,- 
000, and while this is caused by the fact 
that considerable provincial revenue whici 
is receivable is ' unincluded in the closing 
months, it should insure more careful su
pervision of outlay.

Thè necessity for increased accommoda
tion at parliament buildings led to placing 
in thé estimates of the sum of $300,000 
for a new wing, the total cost of which, 
it was anticipated would amount to $500,-

i
nfctee of French 

s in Favor of 
Brt Treaty

Customs Co 
Senate K 
Franco-G ROOSEVELT WHITES HIS - ,

FIRST EDITORS ARTICLE
L . • *.

Montreal, March 5—(Specie!)—A special 
cable from Paris says:—“The customs com
mittee of the senate met yesterday after

in. order to consider the report of 
the sub-committee appointed to examine 
the Franco-Canadian treaty. It will be re
membered that when the additional agree
ment was signed, the customs committee 
appointed a sub-committee to examine the 
treaty. Before the additional agreement 
was signed the committee had shown its 
opposition to the.treaty by postponing the 
discussion of it indefinitely. The report 
as read yesterday afternoon by M. Trou
illot, former minister of commerce, is gen
erally in favor of the ratification of the 
treaty, but contains certain reservations, 
The committee, after hearing the report, 
decided to act in accordance with j the 
opinions expressed in it, and delegated M- 
Viger to arrange with the minister for 
discussion of the treaty.

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

PREPARING FOR 
AFRICAN TRIP

BROKER IS GUILTY 
OF GRAND LARCENY noon rEx-President of United States Has Lost titoHime Qfettfng On 

To His New Job — How Jle Spent His lifst tfay at the 

White Home

1

U. N. B. Mock Parliament Has 
Liberals in Power — A Real 
Estate Transfer

Harold G, Meadows Who Failed 
for a Million, Condemned by a 
Buffalo Jury

Smithsonian Installe is Making 
Final Arrachements for the 
Roosevelt Expedition to Af-

i.

House Republican Glee Club of, Columbia, 
Ohio, at 2-30 o’clock, and listened to songs 
by its members. Later he received Gov
ernor Draper of Massachusetts, Governor 
Hughes of ïtfew York, Governor Hadley of 
Missouri, and Governor Pothier of Rhode 
Island, with their respective staffs.

Among those received by appontment 
were the members of the Interstate Com- 
jneree Commission. The President exchang
ed with each member cordial personal 
greetings. Chairman Knapp, speaking for 
the commission said that the country was 
indebted to the President’s persistent ef
forts and commanding influence for no
table measures of regulation.

In respopse, the President said that “yois 
have done' the work while I have seemed 
to get the credit for it. I have tried to be

decent President for a decent people.
Quite early in the evening he received 

his old friends from Oyster Bay and at 
the same time he received the friends and 
neighbors of Vice President-elect Sherman. 
After this he shook hands with the famous 
Hamilton Club of Chicago.

Soon after six the President left bis of
fice, for the last time. His work there m 
done. The most affecting of all the fare
wells at the White House was when the 
President called all the clerks, messen
gers and other attaches of his executive 
staff into his office just before he left 
them. He made a few remarks telling 
them how greatly he appreciated the way 
they had assisted him in the seven years 
of his administration. Both he and they, 
he declared, had worked in common for 
the welfare of the nation. Then he shook 
hands with each one of them. There were 

to whose eyes tears came as they

New York, March 4—The first editorial 
article from the pen of Ex-President 
Theodore Roosevelt, which appeared in 
a March issue of the Outlook, deals with 
the subject of “Journalism.” It says in 
part:

"Every owner, editor or reporter of a 
conscientious newspaper is an asset of real 
value to the community. We have many 
newspaper’s big and little, 6f this kind. 
But we, also have many that are emphatic
ally not of this kind.

“During the last few years it has be- 
evident that certain newspapers are 

who have gained wealth

rica Buffalo, N. Y, March 5—The jury in the 
case of Harold G. Meadows, of the de
funct brokerage firm,of Meadows. Wil
liams &, Co., on trial on the charge of 
grand larceny, after being out all night, 
returned a verdict of guilty this morning. 
The brokers failed last Auguet for over a 
million dollars. Meadows was accused of 
wrongfully appropriating $72,000 belonging 
to William E. Silverthome, a lumber mer
chant of this city.

Fredericton, N. B. March 6—(Special)— 
Thomas Hayes, of St. Marys, was convict
ed of a first offence under the Scott Act 
at the police court this morning and was 
fined $50 and costs. „

Aid. H. C. Jewett has purchased from 
Ontario parties a tiydesdale stallion weigh
ing two thousand pounds and will arrive 
home with it this evening.

A. H. Lindsay, of the Intercolonial ad
vertising department is here today on of

ficial business.
. Tire funeral of the late Mrs. George 
Fraser took place this afternoon and had 
a large attendance. Services were conduct
ed by Rev. Willard MacDonald.

It was announced to day that the desir
able property on York street belonging to 
the estate -of the late Senator Wark had 
been purchased by J. F. Vanbuskirk. The 
purchase price was in the neighborhood of 
$7,000.

The university students held their an
nual election today for a mock parliament 
when it was found that the Liberals arc 
in the majority by twenty. X. L. L. There- 
ault was elected governor general, J. B. 
Alexander, speaker, F. L. Orchard, prem
ier, and C. T. 
tion. Parliament will meet for the despatch 
'of business Saturday evening.

Washington, March 5—Final prepara
tions are \now being made by the Smith
sonian Institution for the scientific expedi
tion to Africa to be headed by Ex-Presi
dent Roosevelt. The work of preparing 
and packing the college apparatus is now 

‘well advanced, having been carefully su
perintended by Major Edgar A. Mearns, 
the man who is to manage the expedition 
for the Smithsonian Institution. J. Alden 
Loring and Edmund Heller, the two other 
naturalists of the expedition, have been 
in Washington several weeks . assisting 
Major Mearns with the final preparations.

Mr. RSosevelt will go over the plans 
thoroughly at Oyster Bay, and will con
fer there with the three naturalists who 
are being sent by the Smithsonian Insti
tute. On the voyage to Africa the details 
of the different phases of the expedition 
will be worked out by Mr. Roosevelt and 
the other members of the party, so that 
on April 21 when they land from the 
steamer Admiral at Bombasa, they will 
be ready to start out ready for the work 
before them, with a clear idea of what 
will be done. ,

ooo.
The provincial treasurer congratulated 

the house on the fact Jhat there non- ex
isted reciprocity between Ontario and the 
rest of1 the provinces with regard to suc
cession duties, with the exception of Que- 

! bee and he had hoped that province would 
fall into line. The absence of a challenge 
from the opposition proved that expendi
tures of the government were fully justi
fied. he claimed, but while the develop
ment of the province, iiarticularly of the 
country to the north, would render an in
crease of expenditures absdliitely neces
sary, yet the strictest economy would have 
to be observed. With that watchfulness 
bein exercised he bad no doubt but that 
the province would be able to pay its way 
in the future as in the past.

The expenditures of the last four yea re 
had not been unduly increased, he claim
ed, while he took credit to tho govern
ment for reducing the liabilities of the 
province by wiping out the “Soo” loan 
and the adjustment of matters in dispute 
with the dominion government as to the 

1 common school fund and the Indian

AN IRISH GIRL 
WEDS CHINAMANTAFT Off ERS STRAUS come

controlled by men 
in evil fashion, who desire to stifle honest 
public opinion and who find an instrument* 
in the purchased mendacity of those who 
edit and write for such papers. ’

Mr. Roosevelt then pays his respects to 
“the apostles of that hideous yellow jour
nalism which, deifies the cult of the men
dacious, the sensational and the insane.

In conclusion'he refers -to “another 
.type of temptation which lias much fascin
ation for men of cultivation, and which is 
quite a# fatal to their usefulness as yellow 
journalism." He says of these:

<<A> newspaper which avoids vulgar sen
sationalism, which appeals to people of 
taste and intelligence may nevertheless do 
them grave harm, and be within its own 
rather narrow' limits an element of serious 
mischief. For it may habitually and con
sistently practice a rpalign and slanderous 
untruthfulness which, though more re
fined, is as immoral as sensationalism.

“Now a paper edited by men of this 
stamp does not have much popular influ
ence, but it may exert a real influence for 
evil by the way in which it teaches 
young men of good education that decent 
and upright men are as properly the sub
jects for foul attack as the most debased 
corrupt ion ist. that efficiency and wicked- 

interchangeable and that the cor-

AN EMBASSY TO JAPAN
New York, March 5—A special Wash

ington despatch to the Times says: Presi
dent Taft has offered the Embassy to 
Japan, to Oscar ti. Straus, secretary of 
Commerce and Labor in President Rooee- 
yelt’a cabinet, and Mr. Straus has accept
ed it. He will succeed Thomas J. O’Brien, 
who became ambassador at Tokio in the 
fall of 1907. Mr. Straus has had conaider- 
afile diplomatic experience, having been 
ambassador to Turkey under resident 
Harrison, and is the author of several 
w'orks on the subjects of International 
Law and Diplomacy. In his capacity as 
secretary of commerce and labor Mr. 
Straus has had a great deal to do with 
the handling of the delicate subject of 
Japanese immigration into this country, 
and has handled the matter with con
spicuous success.

Norah McLaughlin is New Mrs. 
Harry Chong — Wedded in 
Police Station

a

Brantford. Ont., March 5—(Special)—
Brantford witnessed its first Chinese wed
ding last evening, when, surrounded by 
officers of the law, Harry Chong, a well 
known local Chinaman, and Norah Mc
Laughlin. an Irish girl, of nineteen, were 
united in’ the bonds of matrimony. The 
ceremony, which was performed by Rev.
H. R. MeCraken, pastor of Alexandra 
Presbyterian church, took place at the 
police station. The girl, since coming here trfiU
flora Dublin a short time ago, had ghen Dealing with the hydro-electric commis- 
the police considerable trouble. She had ai<m ,le“Baid that on the original csU. 
been arrested for vagrancy an îa ,e" : matés a savingv had been made in regard 
ceived the option o going o jai or join , 0 (]le construction of the transmission 
ing the Salvation Arm). Hearing of her ,lm(1 f|.om Niagara tQ| Toronto. The orig- 
predicament ( hong, who is a prwperouh, ina| estimatl, was $3.479,485. and bv the 
Chinese restaurant keeper, offered her 
marriage through counsel. The offer was 
promptly accepted.

Clark leader of the opposi-

MONCTON NEWS THEY WILL HOLD TO 
THEIR SOCIETIESLCR. Trains Delayed on Ac

count of Heavy Storms — 
Making Arrangements for 
Boxing Match

-----------  A MARSHAL SHOT
High School Students of Anburn UlarksviUe, Ark., March 5—As the re- 

WSII Nffti f.îvo I In Mm “Foatc * I suit of an exchange of «hots between Ed. 
"OC UIVe UP mC rratS Morgan and City Marshal Hugh Bone, late

Even if They Have to Leave night, Morgan is dead and Bone ifi
x thought to be mortally wounded. Morgan,

School it is declared, attacked Bone while the
latter was on hie way to his home, both 
men drew their weapons and fired simul
taneously. As to the origin of the trouble 
nothing is ascertainable.

many
said good-by to their retiring chief. A 
number of the White House attaches were 
remembered by the President with person
al gifts.

The last Roosevelt dinner in the M into 
House was served at 8 o'clock with four
teen persons present, constituting mem* 
bers of the families of the retiring and in
coming presidents. Mr. and Mrs. Taft 
were the principal guests. None of the 
Roosevelt children were present, and the 
Taft children spent the night at the Board- 
man residence.

Miss Ethel Roosevelt left Washington 
for Oyster Bay. Quentin Rooaci elt will re
main at school in Alexandria, Va., until 
the close of the school year.

Philadelphia, Pa., March 4 Former 
President Theodore Roosevelt tonight had 
no message to give the American people 
after hie seven years’ term as their chief 
executive. 11c passed through this city at 
9.07 o’clock. His last words to all on 
leaving Washington and since then were 
“good bve and good luck." These ex
pressions he has uttered almost incessant
ly for a week to friends numbering thous
ands, but the sincerity with which he said 
these farewells did not uimrnish in the 
least. His last farewell greetings today 
were to a number of people who rode in 
the same car with him. including a num
ber of newspaper men, who asked him to 

few words as a good night message

saving made on contracts already entered 
into the estimate had been reduced to $2,- 
997,886. In addition to that, however, it 
had been since decided to build a protect
ive equipment which brought the total 
cost up to $3,104.686. Of the amount al
ready expended by the commission $40,000 

chargeable to municipalities, and $14,- 
000 being for general surveys to the prov
ince.

'
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ness are
rect attitude to adopt in. facing the prob
lem of our time is one of sneering and 
supercilious untruth fulness.’’

Washington, March 4—Men who have 
been fifty years at the White House have 

recollection of scenes such as were wit
nessed there during the closing hours of 
President Roosevelt’s administration. It is 
estimated that lie tween 10 a. ni. and 2 
p. m. on Wednesday at least 2300 visitors 
came to nay good-by to the chief execut
ive.

Moncton, March 5—(Special)—William 
Campbell, and John Powers of -St. John, 
completed arrangements here today for a 
fight on Friday evening next, between Alt 
Lynch the Quebec featherweight now of St 
John and Grioux the well known Lewis
ton, Maine, light weight. Mr. Power will 
referee.

The Maritime express from Montreal 
which arrived here at ten-thirty this morn
ing is being held at Levis on account of a 
storm. The Maritime express which left 
here on Wednesday night is also stalled 
in the snow a short distance east of there. 
The storm is reported very severe between 
»Ste, Flavie and Montreal and all trains 
are badly delayed.

GOING TO CALGARYAuburn. X. Y. March 4—Sixty boys and 
fifteen girls' who are members of secret 
organizatiops in the Auburn High school 
here, are ready to leave the school tomor
row morning rather than obey an order 
of the board of education, which declares 
that, the secret societies must go. Tho ac
tion by the board was taken Tuesday 
night. It included a resolution giving 
the members of the society until Friday 
to decide.

The board insists that students must 
disband their organizations or leave the 
school, and the members determined today 
to stand together and leave school. The 
organization of Qie society this fall was in 
defiance of a rule that the board adopted 
over fourteen years ago, when members 
,of the Pi Phi, at one of its initiations, 
subjected a member to such treatment 
that he collapsed and nearly died. Up to 
last fall the societies did not exist, but 
.then five sprang up within a few weeks. 
Three of them are made up of boys and 
two are limited to girls. Some of these 
organizations were represented at the re
cent conference of preparatory school fra
ternities.

Cecil R. Merritt Who Leaves for 
the West Tomorrow Evening is 
Remembered by Friends

■
KING GOES TO BIARRITZ no

London. March 5- King Edward left this 
city for Biarritz this morning. The spe
cial train on which lie was travelling, was 
delayed for half an hour at Bickley, about 
ten miles out of London, owing to inter
ruption of traffic caused by the collision 
of two passenger trains at Tunbridge in 
which two persons were killed. The spe
cial went on to Dover over another line.

fAKE STORY DENIEDi
1 Winnipeg, Man.. -March 5—(Special)— 

very pleasant gathering wae held I An absolute denial is given to the story 
in Foresters’ Hall, < harlot to street on of John Monro, published yesterday in 
Wednesday evening, when about 30 young which Mnnro said that while superintt-nd- 
ladies and gentlemen assembled to fare- ing the erection of a mill on Geese Lake, 
well Cecil R. Merritt, who leaves tomor-, on the Lake Superior branch of the Na- 
row evening for Calgary. A number of tional Transcontinental Railway, tjlis win- 
Mr. Merritt’s fellow boarders at. Mrs. ( ter. he found forty-one nameless graves in 
Colwell’s. Germain street, were inetru - ' an improvised cemetery near there, where

The President stood the test with the 
hardihood and joyousness that, made his 
greetings to every man or woman more 
pleasant than usual. During all this time 
lie stopped at intervals to sign bills com
ing in from congress or to attach ■ his 
name to photographs brought to him.

The President signed the District of Col
umbia, the fortifications, the army and the 
naval appropriation bills. The Brownsville 
bill, which permits the discharged negro 
soldiers of the Twenty-fifth Infantry to re- 
enlist in the army upon establishing their 
inuoncense, has not yet reached the Presi
dent. but it -was said that he had decided 
to sign it. "

Every cabinet officer in tile city w p n t. 
to the White House during the day with 
heads of bureaus and the principal officers 
of their departments.

ADMIRAL CEVERA DYING
LOST CHILDREN FOUND mental in getting up the entertainment,1 victims of railway construction fatalities 

and during the evening Stanley Card, on were buried.
behalf of the party, presented Mr. Mcr- ; "The report is unqualifiedly false," said 
ritt with a travelling hag. Bridge whist,1 Chief Engineer Poulin of district F, this 
dancing and music helped to make the* morning, 
evening pass pleasantly, and a. dainty sup
per was served by the White Catering 
Co. Solos by Mr. Courtuois and E.
Gleize contributed to the success of the

Cadiz. March 5—Vice Admiral Pasciial 
Cere va is dying at Puetro Real. 
The last sacrament# were administered to 
him today. Admiral Cervera commanded 
the Spanish fleet that was destroyed off 
Santiago, Cuba, in 1898. He was taken 
prisoner and spent some time at Ports
mouth, N. H.

Pari#, March 5—The police have discover 
ed the whereabouts of the three children, 
who were adopted some time ago by Mr. 
and Mrs. Sargeant, now under arrest 
charged with cruelty. One of these, who 
was bom at Versailles in 1902, is being 
oared for in Brooklyn. N. Y., and the 
other two in London at the expense of the 
Sargents. The magistrate before whom 
the case has come up appointed three doc
tors to examine into the mental condition 
of Mrs. Sargent.

IKILLED BY HEAD HUNTERS
Chicago, March 5—The Tribune today 

prints the following special cable: “Man
ila, March. 4 -There is a rumor that Lieut. 
Harry L. King, of the First Cavalry and a 
detachment of that regiment, who have 
been mapping out the interior of northern 
Luzon, have become the victim*? pf head 
hunter*.”

'VMSome talent from the Every Day Vlub 
will assist in an entertainment to be given 
in the Men’s Club rooms, Ha y market 
Square this evening.

affair.
say a
to the country, lie refrained, however, 
from saving anything for publication, and 
announced that any statements which 

President Roosevelt spent a busy after might appear as coming from him could 
noon. He shook hands with the White j be declared as “fakea."

A JOB FOR WEYLARThis is hangman’s day in Louisiana. Sly 
negroes will expiate on the gallows the 

Dr. E. R. Sewell returned to the city crime of murder and one will be hanged 
on the Boston train this morning.

Madrid. March 5—General Weylar, for 
nier minister of war. has been offered the 
Captain Gencralcy oî Catalonia.

Rev. Thomas Marshall arrived iff the 
city today from Fredericton. Ifor criminal assault.
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